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On the Home

By Pastor Hinton

We Lutherans sometimes use the
phrase “two kingdoms” to denote Luther’s
view of the world, and as a way for us to
distinguish (not separate, by the way, but
distinguish) the two. On the left hand of
God’s reign of power, which comes through
the government, and which He rules by
means of His Law. On the right stands His
Church, the reign of grace, which He rules
by means of the Gospel. In many cases, this
is a useful distinction.
But as a classically educated
medieval European academic, Luther would
have first been taught the three estates: the
household, the government, and the Church.
This language permeates Luther’s writing,
because this is how medieval Europeans were
taught to see God’s ordering of the world.
The great Lutheran dogmatician Johann
Gerhard (1582-1637) explained it this way,
“The economic (household) order serves to
multiply the human race; the political order
serves to defend it; the ecclesiastical order
serves to advance it to eternal salvation.
God set up the economic (household) order
against promiscuous lusts; the political,
against tyranny and crime; the ecclesiastical,
against heresies and corruptions of doctrine.”
That the government and the
Church are two distinct (but again, not
separate) realms of God’s ordering of the
world should not be surprising to us. Even
Thomas Jefferson, so important in U.S.
political theory but certainly no friend of the
Gospel, realized this. But what has been lost
over the centuries must undeniably be the
place of precedence given to the economic
order, which is to say, to the household (from
an ancient Greek term meaning the science
of managing one’s house).
In each created order there is a head,
lest the entire order descend into chaos. The
head of the household is the husband. The
head of the government is the king, emperor,
elected representatives, and the like. The
head of the Church is Christ. In cultural
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discussions about the nature of marriage,
the permissibility and ethics of divorce,
birth control, etc. the operating assumption
is often that the family is a useful utilitarian
arrangement. That is, it is convenient but
its origin goes no further. But as we know,
the very home itself is commanded by
God and blessed by Him. Our Lord
Himself says in Matthew 19: “Have you
not read that he who created them from
the beginning made them male and female,
and said, ‘Therefore a man shall leave his
father and his mother and hold fast to his
wife, and the two shall become one flesh’?
So they are no longer two but one flesh.
What therefore God has joined together,
let not man separate,” and St. Paul writes
in Ephesians 5, “Wives, submit to your own
husbands, as to the Lord. For the husband
is the head of the wife even as Christ is the
head of the church, his body, and is himself
its Savior. Now as the church submits to
Christ, so also wives should submit in
everything to their husbands. Husbands,
love your wives, as Christ loved the church
and gave himself up for her, that he might
sanctify her, having cleansed her by the
washing of water with the word, so that he
might present the church to himself in
splendor, without spot or wrinkle or any
such thing, that she might be holy and
without blemish.”
It is from the family that the
government then comes forth: as families
settle by families they form clans. Multiple
clans together form a village, and later
cities and states. Many congregations in
the American West began when fathers
realized that their families needed a pastor
and a church so that they could hear the
Word of God, and so these men assembled
and petitioned for Lutherans to send a
pastor way out to them to begin a new
congregation.
The health and stability of the
government and of the Church rests upon
the stability of the home. Where men do

their God-given duty, there is a healthy
society with government and church to
match. Where men are negligent and
refuse to do what God has given them,
the government begins to take on the
role of both family and church.
Dear Christians, let us
consider what we can do for our own
families. Are we men the true spiritual
heads of the family? Do we cheerfully,
diligently, and weekly lead our
families to hear the Word of God in
church? Do we read the Bible to and
with our family? Do we pray with and
for our family? Can we instruct our
children in the fear of the Lord? And
women: do you encourage your
husband in his God-given task? Do
you hold him to the standard set for
him in the Bible? Do you allow him to
be the head of the household? Do you
pray for him? And children: do you
submit to your parents’ authority as
God commands and blesses? Do you
find excuses not to go to church, or do
you find reasons to come? And for all
families: do we consider our most
important priority to be the hearing
and doing of the Word of God, more
important than any career, paycheck,
degree, vacation, sports tournament,
or recreation?
We all have much for which
to repent. None of us has done these
things as we ought. God commands
our repentance, and He blesses us
richly. He forgives our sins for the
sake of Christ and He also gives us the
desire and power actually to do those
things He commands. And when we
do, He blesses our lives. And for us
parents, when we take our God-given
vocation seriously and do our jobs in
faith, God is pleased and we are
blessed with Christian families. May
He give us all the desire and strength
to do it.
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September 2
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September 6
September 8
September 9
September 9
September 10
September 15
September 15
September 16
September 16
September 19
September 20
September 24
September 25
September 27
September 27
September 28
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Verna Mae Herzog
Austin Limmer
Terry Baxter
Shantelle Greenwood
Audrey Meeks
Don Evans
August Ramsey
Dick Seaberg
Marlene Breeden
Allen Graham
Beverly Limmer
Ann Guetersloh
Jackie Watkins
Corinna Allen-Robison
Jared Cookston
Priscilla Banda
Kody Kothmann
Sue Huenergardt
Betty Jones
Missy Galvan

September 6
September 22

Bradley and Miranda Hunsucker
Ken and Candy Schoppa

Pastor and Amanda Hinton celebrated their
17th wedding anniversary on August 12th.
Happy Anniversary!

Thank you to everyone who
donated to the youth garage sale.
Our sale on Saturday, August 4th was a
HUGE success. We were able to raise
$1386 toward attending the National
Youth Gathering in
Minneapolis in July 2019.
All remaining items that did not sell were
donated to Catholic Family Services.
Thanks again for your support!

DATE

ACOLYTES

ALTAR

GREETERS

TELLERS

KITCHEN
HOSTESS

September 2

Joseph Lorenz

Sue Huenergardt

Sherry Odorizzi
Susan Rowe

Susan Rowe

Annie Miller

September 9

Liam Meeks

Sue Huenergardt

Sherry Odorizzi
Susan Rowe

Chris Morgan
Kelly Kensing

Annie Miller

September 16

Colin Hoffman

Sue Huenergardt

Sherry Odorizzi
Susan Rowe

Chris Morgan
Kelly Kensing

Annie Miller

September 23

Kailee Graham

Sue Huenergardt

Sherry Odorizzi
Susan Rowe

Chris Morgan
Kelly Kensing

Annie Miller

September 30

Kendall Graham

Sue Huenergardt

Sherry Odorizzi
Susan Rowe

Chris Morgan
Kelly Kensing

Annie Miller
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Installation of the Rev. Daniel A. Hinton
T T T
th

On Sunday, August 19 , the Rev. Daniel A. Hinton was installed as the sixth pastor of Christ Lutheran Church.

Brothers participating were, from left, Rev. Korinek, Rev. Borkenhagen, Rev. Misch, Rev. Abel,
Rev. Eckert, Rev. Hinton, Rev. Scheer, Rev. Rohde, Rev. Heckmann, Rev. Brummett, and Rev. Hiner.

Welcome, Hinton Family!

Elizabeth, Katarina, Pastor, Anastasia, Amanda,
Isabella, Jeremiah, and Victoria Hinton
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The Church Council met Tuesday, August 28th.
The Council nominated Pastor Hinton as our pastoral delegate for
the Circuit 3 and 4 electronic Electoral Circuit Caucus in early
September 2018 to elect pastoral and lay delegates (and alternates)
for the Synodical Convention to be held in July 2019. Kelly Kensing
was nominated to serve as the lay delegate for Christ Lutheran. In addition, Erwin Merz was
nominated to be the voting lay delegate (or alternate).
We are still seeking adults to provide child care in the nursery during the Sunday School hour. Please
prayerfully consider this service to others to allow young families with small children to attend Bible
class. If questions or interest, please contact Kelly Kensing (see below).
The Church Council will be seeking volunteers to serve on a nominating committee for elected officers
and Spiritual Board members for 2019. If interested, please contact Chris Morgan at:
(cdmorg68@gmail.com).
A financial review committee will be formed to review financial records for 2018. The results of this
review should be available for the annual congregational meeting in November.
Finally, substitute teachers for Sunday School are needed. Again, if blessed with the gift of teaching
children and young people, please prayerfully consider this service to our congregation. If questions
or interest, please contact Lori Hoffman (lorikhoffman@gmail.com).
The next Church Council meeting will be Sunday, September 16th after the Worship service.

Kelly Kensing
kkensing@ldda.com | 806.786.4108

LUTHERAN STUDENT CENTER
Students are back in town. Classes are back in
session. And the 2018-2019 series of Supper-OnSundays has officially begun. On August 26th, the
Board of Directors fired up the grill and cooked hotdogs and hamburgers for about 15 students.
We had four freshmen join us for dinner and a devotional. We look forward to seeing even more newcomers along with other familiar faces in the coming weeks. Beginning on September 9th, we will start
our fall Bible Study series on the book of Exodus. Following the life of Moses, we will look at how God’s
deliverance of the nation of Israel foreshadowed His plan for redeeming all of creation through His Son
Jesus.
The Lutheran Student Center hosts Super-On-Sundays each week during the semester, beginning with
a bible study at 5:00 p.m. and followed by a meal at 6:00 p.m. As always, the food is free, and all area
college students are welcome to join us.
Super-On-Sunday meals are provided by local volunteers, including area congregations and various
small groups. Currently, we have sponsors through October 7th. We are still in need of sponsors for the
remaining Sundays this fall. If anyone is interested in helping provide a meal for the students, please
contact your church administrator to sign up for available dates.

The Student Center is located at 2615 19th Street, Lubbock, TX, 79410. The email address is:
lsclubbock@gmail.com. The phone number is 806-763-3644.
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by Pat Robinson, CLC Librarian
Please “check-out” three new books in our children’s teen sections. All three are from Concordia
Publishing House and written by Jonathan Schkade.

The Love Bridge
Simple yet engaging, this book of colorful illustrations and easy-to-read words has a
strong Gospel focus.

Master Criminals: Not-So-Nice Bible Stories
A book of history, not fairy tales. These true stories show how God’s justice smashes the sinful and sinister. They teach about the most masterful criminal of all, Satan.
And they explain that Jesus conquered all crime forever by His death.

Gory Deaths: Not-So-Nice Bible Stories
This is not a book of fairy tales. This is a book of history—stories of people who
lived and died long ago. These true stories show how God’s justice smashes the
sinful, the sinister, and the sneaky. And they show how Jesus conquers death and
gives you life.

PROPERTIES
DIRECTOR

Lutheran Braille Workers is the largest Christian ministry in the world that
provides Braille and specialized Large Print Bibles free of charge for the visually
impaired. Thanks to the army of volunteers and thousands who financially support
this ministry, Lutheran Braille Workers is able to place the Word of God into the
hands of the blind and visually impaired at no expense to them.
LBW produces approximately 250,000 volumes a year. Braille and large print
publications are available free of charge through the dedication of thousands
volunteers in over 200 Work Centers throughout the United States. We are
blessed to have our very own work center here at Christ Lutheran Church.
If you would like to volunteer to help with this wonderful ministry, please contact
our director, Rebecca Barrette at: 210-355-0158.
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A Properties
Director will
be elected
this year.
If you have questions
about this position,
Erwin Merz is the
current Properties
Director. His home
phone number is: 806368-6489, cell:
512-751-8119, email:
erwinmerz@gmail.com.
Nominating is done
through the nominating
committee.
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH NEWS by Joyce Kuhl
PRAY FOR OUR MISSIONARIES
Our missionary for the month of September is
Rev. Gary Schuschke who is just beginning his
service to the Lord as the pastor of Trinity
Lutheran Church, an English-speaking
congregation in Frankfurt, Germany. He serves
the families and members of this congregation
who come from all around the world. As a
congregation, they reach out to the people of
many backgrounds who live and work in the
Frankfurt community, sharing with them the
Gospel in word and deed.
Rev. Schuschke’s hometown is Colorado
Springs, CO. He graduated with a bachelor’s
degree in Business Administration from the
University of Northern Colorado, Greeley, in
1987. He received his Lutheran Teacher’s
Diploma from Concordia College, Seward,
Neb., in 1992. While at Concordia College,
Gary completed his student teaching at Hong
Kong International School in Repulse Bay,
Hong Kong. After receiving his teacher’s
diploma, he taught at Lutheran schools in
San Angelo, Texas, and Alexandria, Va. Gary
received his Master of Divinity from Concordia
Seminary, St. Louis, in 2000. During his time at
the seminary, he studied as an exchange student
for one year at the seminary of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church of England at Westfield House
in Cambridge, England.
Since seminary, he has served as a pastor at
St. Luke’s Lutheran Church and School in
Oviedo, Fla. During his time at St. Luke’s, he
helped establish a mission partnership with
the Lutheran church in Sloka, Latvia (a
congregation of the LCMS sister church in
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Latvia). Gary also taught theology and
New Testament classes for the LCMS FloridaGeorgia District’s Concordia House of Studies.
Pray for Rev. Schuschke, asking God to
continue to be with and bless the members
of Trinity Lutheran Church in Frankfurt.
Pray that the Lord would open doors to
reaching many more people in the Frankfurt
area, both Germans and expatriates. Pray that
he is effective in teaching and bold in witnessing the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Let us give
thanks for Rev. Schuschke’s service in this part
of the world.

WELCOME, STUDENTS!
It was wonderful to see some of our returning
TTU students and some new students and other
visitors also the past several weeks. We’re
always happy to have you worship with us and
hope that you’ll become active in our other
programs also. Above all, please join us every
Sunday for Bible Class (9:00 AM) and
Worship (10:15 AM). If you love to sing,
please join us at 10:30 Saturday mornings in
the choir loft for choir rehearsal and then to
serve God with your voice during the Worship
service on most Sundays at 10:15 AM. If you
have instrumental music talents, please contact
Pam Kennedy (pkennedy2908@gmail.com)
or John Keinath (clarinetchemist@gmail.com).
Tell us what your talents are – we’d like to
help you find a place to serve God. Watch the
bulletins and newsletters for more areas you
can serve, and there’s an occasional potluck
lunch after Worship also – a free lunch is
always good.
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by Candy Schoppa
FOSTER KIDS – The backpack program went well. Now we are getting ready for school.
Our greatest need is foster parents; please call if there is any interest (806-783-8863).
HEALTH FOR FRIENDS – Numbers of patients screened dropped a little in July, due to the holiday and some
vacation time for nurses. United Way is starting up and Joy is on the speaker list. They printed out approximately
11-15 recipes for diabetics, assembled a recipe book and decorated the cover. These recipe books are given to
diabetics that visit clinic and have been very well received. More diabetic recipes are needed.
NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE – Utility assistance took quite a jump with 669 for a total of $177,411. We received the
amended contract with additional funds. Requests for food vouchers stayed about the same; requests for kids clothes
went up with 87 requests. It helps to have ear buds and arm bands for cell phones, etc. to give to the older kids who are
too large for most of our clothes. These things can be purchased at Dollar Tree for one dollar and that helps when giving
clothing to younger siblings. Hope Lutheran youth brought things for hygiene bags and assembled about 50 bags.
Thanksgiving baskets will be coming up soon.
SPRING FLING 2019 – The committee has met and the date for 2019 is April 5, at the McKenzie Merket Center.
WATERS ELEMENTARY -– 8 committee members met at Church Tuesday, August 21, to collect all the donations
of school supplies and took them to Waters Elementary. The staff is very thankful for everything we do! The first Lunch
Bunch will meet at Waters on September 11 at 11:35 to eat lunch with a group of 2nd graders. We are also looking into
the possibility of working one-on-one with some of the students who need some extra help with reading.

Community Relations/Waters Committee members and Pastor Hinton gathering school supplies to deliver to the school.
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Spiritual Board Meeting

Church Council Meeting

Wednesday Morning Bible Study

Game Day

Wednesday, September 12th, 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Wednesday, September 19th, 1:00 p.m.,
Fellowship Hall. All ages are welcome!

Solo Lunch Bunch

Good News Bible Study

Tuesday, September 11th, 5:30 p.m.

Thursday, September 13th at 11:30 a.m.
at Cracker Barrel (5018 Milwaukee Ave.)

Young Adults & Professionals Group
September 15th in Fellowship Hall,
3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. Please bring
sandwiches, snacks, and games.

Sunday, September 16th, following Worship.

September 26th, 1:00 p.m.
This year, we will gather on the 1st
and 4th Wednesday of the month.
We will begin with the book
written by Craig A. Parton called
Religion on Trial. The book can be
ordered through Mardel Book Store
for $14.99 and no postage. It can
also be ordered through CPH and Amazon.
If you have any questions, contact Jackie Watkins
at 793-5698.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Audrey Meeks represented the U.S. in
the 2018 FISU World University
Wushu Championship in
Macau, China, August 2-5.
Way to go, Audrey!
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CLC Kids’ Corner
Please pray for our children:
Almighty God, heavenly Father, You have blessed us with the
joy and care of children. Give us calm strength and patient
wisdom that as they grow in years, we may teach them to love
whatever is just and true and good, following the
example of our Savior, Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen
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† CROSSword Puzzle †

You may need a King James Version of the Bible to complete this puzzle.
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CHRIST
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
7801 Indiana Avenue
Lubbock, TX 79423-1805
Pastor
Rev. Daniel A. Hinton
Phone: 806-799-0162
Fax: 806-799-2273
Website:
www.christ-lutheran.com
Email:
clcsec@christ-lutheran.com

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
9:00 A.M. SUNDAY SCHOOL AND BIBLE CLASSES
10:15 A.M. WORSHIP SERVICE
Holy Communion is celebrated on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of each month.

Thank you, Thank you, Thank you.
Audrey and I want to express our very heartfelt thanks to the members of
Christ Lutheran for the outpouring of love which you showed to us.
We thank you so much for the very undeserved gifts, thoughts, cards, and well wishes which you
gave to us. It is with mixed feelings that we finish our service with you. We truly love you, we
appreciated all of your friendship and the love which you showed to us, your welcoming us
and truly making us feel welcome. However, we know that God has greater plans for you.
He has plans for you that a younger, more energetic pastor with more years of future service
can fulfill. He has plans for you that do not include someone driving 2 hours each way.
Thank you for allowing us to be a part of your life for a few months. We will always remember
the time we were able to spend with you. I thank you for being patient with me, as I said at the
beginning, it had been a long time since I had conducted services more than two Sundays in a row.
May God continue to be with you and Bless you.
Pastor and Audrey Abel
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